
71 Bridge Street, Stanthorpe

Take the time to inspect this home

 Quality and more 320m2 plus of beautiful living set on private 900m2
North facing allotment 

Exhibiting the hallmarks of quality and comfort this executive low set brick
property, built in 2008 for the current owners by recognised local builder is
set on a very generous 900m2 private landscaped fully fenced grounds. It
offers the ideal in family living with 4 bedrooms incl extra large main ensuite
and walk in robe, separate formal lounge, spacious dining area with adjacent
extremely well equipped kitchen incl an Ilve 6 burner gas stove, Blanco
dishwasher and w/in pantry plus a nearby private covered "al fresco' area for
casual entertaining. There is a sep laundry and 2 car garage with internal
access. Everything is here!

This entire property has numerous benefits that give it excellence in value,
lifestyle pleasures and quality such as its heavy duty welded steel frame, high
ceilings, under floor heating with 10 separate zones, 2 air conditioners,
caesarstone bench tops in kitchen and both bathrooms, vacumaid, superior
insulation, laminated solar screen windows, 8mm comfort glass, security on all
windows/doors, 2 gas hot water systems, remote control roller shutters on
some windows plus much more to appreciate.

Outside is a garden shed, 2 rain water tanks plus full town services, extensive
paving and landscaping. Set on 900m2. 

Buyers if you're wanting a quality executive property in town... this is it. Take
the time to inspect and appreciate the quality and value of this home. Priced

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD
Property Type residential
Property ID 918
Land Area 900 m2
Floor Area 295 m2
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